Name that sea creature!

Pearlz Kids Menu

$7.95 Per Kids Plate
*Price includes kids drink

Fish Fingers served with Tartar Sauce

Fried Shrimp served with Cocktail Sauce

Hamburger Sliders

Grilled Cheese

All Kids meals served with chips. Potato Chips Are Home Made!

Charleston, SC
West Ashley, SC
Columbia, SC
Charlotte, NC
AQUAMARINE

Color Fun Facts:

Year introduced: 1957
Name of Crayola® Crayon box first included in: Box of 64
An octopus changes color to express emotion. Octopi are usually brown but turn blue when they are frightened. Color this underwater world with aquamarine and find the frightened octopus.

Captain James

On June 1, 1813, Captain James Lawrence was in a battle at sea. Before his ship was captured, he pleaded with his crew to keep fighting. His plea became a Navy slogan. Find out what that slogan is! Each of the waves has a letter and a number inside. Match the letters with the right numbers inside the sail.

Find the Fish

There are 14 hiding on this page.